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"You have to be willing
to be wack. It won't be

perfect at first but
people will listen."

-FIRST QUESTION-
How do I charge for what

I've naturally do for free?

-ANALYSIS PARALYSIS-
perfection syndrome, being

afraid to put work out.

- MINDSET -
A lack of credentials won't

hold you back the way a

negative mindset will.

Side Hustle Questions
- What am I good at?

- What would I do
without getting paid?
- What've I always
been curious about?

SMALL STEPS TO
START MOVING IN THE

RIGHT DIRECTION
- Purchase the domain

- Research the industry

- Take a class from an

expert (and immediately

implement what you've

learned into your work.)
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SIDE HUSTLING WHILE STILL IN YOUR 9-5
- Read your employee handbook, know the rules before you make moves

- Don't start a company competing w/your employer while you're there

- Work on your business off the premises and off company time

- Continue to be excellent at your job

- If/when you're asked about your side hustle, have an answer prepared

REMEMBER TO:
1) Track progress monthly

2) Don't do what you'd fire an

employee for doing

3) Take inventory of moments

of procrastination and

eliminate them the next month

STAY FOCUSED ON YOUR
OWN EXCELLENCE

- Ask your best friends this

question about yourself. What

do they see you being great at?

What do they think you should

be doing as far as work? If they

could see you in any job, what

would it be? What do they go to

you for before anyone else?

HOW TO BALANCE HUSTLE AND JOB

1) Highlight your 3 most important and immediate goals

2) SMART Goals - Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, & Time-Based

3) Write down all actions under these goals

4) Schedule absolutely everything. From everything down to your morning

commute, take account of your time and be intentional with it.



Personal 
 Note:

So I wasn't paying attention to the speaker lineup
close enough because I did NOT know that my BAE
Side Hustle Pro was going to be there! I spotted her
walking by me on day one, stopped in my tracks and

blurted out "ARE YOU SIDE HUSTLE PRO???". She
giggled and said yea that's me. I gushed about how

much I love her and her podcast, clearly shook that
she was in the building. Her talk was deservedly

packed out, there were at least 200 seats in the
room, all filled, and people had to stand against the
walls just to be in earshot of the gems she was

about to drop on us. What really stood out for all of
us was her humility. She told us how just 3 years ago
she was an attendee at the same conference and
how she took accountability and responsibility for

her steps toward her goal from that point on to the
present. She looked out at us and told us that she
looked forward to hearing our speeches at future

conferences. Gas me up, fam.!
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